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Summary

Objective: The objective of this study is to know if the method of calculating full training load session eTRIMP using pulse monitors would be able to demonstrate a 
monotony like the total internal load model through the session-RPE using workload method in a resistance athlete.

Methods: This is a one-week observational study that evaluated time, heart rate, and session RPE in a 32-year-old adult during prescribed resistance training to 
compare Internal Training Load (ITL) using the eTRIMP method with traditional assessment methods that use session RPE multiplied by training session duration, known 
as session workload calculation.

Results: The total load for the week varied between models due to the method of obtaining the result being different, 417 au for the weekly summation based on 
eTRIMP versus 3321 au using the workload method. However, the monotony of the weekly training prescription was similar, observationally evaluated, between the groups 
(2.4 for the workload method versus 2.9 for the eTRIMP method).

Conclusion: The internal load evaluated by the eTRIMP model seems to show a monotony value like the value calculated by the weekly load using session-RPE and 
workload. Therefore, evaluating resistance training using the eTRIMP by pulse monitoring model seems to be a useful tool in analyzing training week monotony to maintain 
high loads favoring the hypertrophy and fat-burning process.
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Introduction

Quantifying load is an essential part of the athletes’ 
training-monitoring process. The External Training Loads 
(ETL) are the distance a cyclist can cover, the time a runner 
intends to improve, and the number of kilos a resistance athlete 
can lift, already the Internal Training Load (ITL) depends on 
the measures of metabolic, cardiovascular, and respiratory, 
that can be applied to quantify the reaction of the athlete’s 
body to a given external load. Even knowing that the ITL 
assessments are not practices commonly used to evaluate the 
training load of resistance athletes and not knowing what are 
the best methods for describing this response, the monitoring 
of internal training load is used to evaluate training effects 

under each athlete during each training periodization [1]. This 
way, two simple tools to assess an athlete’s internal training 
load are well known; heart rate, using pulse monitors or heart 
straps, and self-reports of the Rate of Perceived Exertion 
(RPE), perception reported by the athlete about the intensity of 
the training session [2].

To quantify the Internal Load of Training (ITL) through 
heart rate, it was proposed the method termed Training Impulse 
(TRIMP), which integrates training duration and Heart Rate 
(HR) for the fi nal load result [3]. The Training Impulse (TRIMP) 
can be used to measure Internal Training Load (ITL) and is 
obtained through wearable technology, such as pulse monitors 
[4]. Thus, the formula that integrates just training time within 
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each heart rate zone through simple mathematical formula 
was proposed by Edward in 1993 and posteriorly abbreviated to 
eTRIMP [5] which the ITL result is determined by measuring a 
product of the accumulated training duration in minutes of 5 
HR zones by a coeffi cient related to each zone (50% to 60% of 
HRmax x 1; 60% to 70% of HRmax x 2; 70% to 80% of HRmax 
x 3; 80% to 90% of HRmax x 4; and 90% -100% of HRmax x 
5). The result is obtained in Arbitrary Units (AU), the unit that 
determines the total quantifi cation of the internal load by this 
method. It is interesting to comment that bodybuilding uses 
periodization of training using muscle groups, often distinct, 
and the interaction of internal training load assessed by heart 
rate and session-RPE tends to be linear [6]. 

The eTRIMP method is a model that has a relationship 
moderate to large between measures of training load and 
percentage change in mean power output [7] and it can be 
measured through pulse monitors, which has been proven 
common to the public and scientifi cally validated as having 
good heart rate accuracy to validate time measurements in 
each heart rate zone [8]. Therefore, it seems interesting and 
at the same time easy to use this methodology to determine 
the internal load of the resistance training session, because 
the use of wrist devices to assess heart rate is common and 
scientifi cally validated as having good heart rate accuracy.

Another easy-to-use measure would be the session RPE 
(session rate of perceived exertion) appears to be the most 
commonly used ITL tool among resistance athletes [9]. 
Generally, these athletes use a modifi ed version of Borg’s CR-
10 subjective perceived exertion scale, referred to as the RPE of 
the session and obtained after the training session based on the 
question like “How hard was your workout?” and, from that, 
the training load (workload) for the session is then quantifi ed 
by multiplying the RPE by the duration of the session in 
minutes [7]. The training load commonly used by physiologists 
to evaluate the total load of the training session consists of 
multiplying the session-RPE by the duration to obtain a value 
in Arbitrary Units (AU), known as “workload” [10], being this, 
an interesting and at same time easy to use to determine the 
internal load of resistance training session, because for the 
Borg scale be used there is no extra cost or equipment to carry 
out the evaluation of the training session, only the athlete’s 
self-report [11].

On the other hand, resistance athletes tend to create training 
routines with variability between muscle groups divided into 
upper and lower body always seeking to reach high-intensity 
training [12], which is why we can say that workouts have 
low variability between loads. Based on the prescribed weeks 
of training and its respective loads, monotony is calculated to 
refl ect the oscillation of the weekly loads, this variable can be 
calculated by dividing the average of the sum of the week’s loads 
by its standard deviation [13], where values above 2 Arbitrary 
Units (AU) are considered a refl ection of little fl uctuation in 
training loads, what it shows repeatedly raised loads.

As resistance athletes tend to maintain their training with 
high loads for several reasons, including the use of different 
muscle groups in the following training sessions, enhancement 

of muscular hypertrophy, and increase or maintenance of body 
fat burning, may become interesting to obey a monotony above 
2 AU to evaluate whether the week’s internal training load was 
high. Therefore, the objective of this study is to know if the 
method of calculating full training load session eTRIMP using 
pulse monitors would be able to demonstrate a monotony like 
the total internal load model through the session-RPE using 
workload method in a resistance athlete. This way, this work 
may offer athletes, coaches, and practitioners, a training model 
with simple evaluation by pulse monitor, something that, until 
the present moment was able to show.

Methods

The author used the PubMed database to structure his 
bibliographic research. In this way, the author used the 
keyword “eTRIMP” in the database and found 4 results, 3 of 
which specifi cally cited the method proposed by Edwards [14-
16]. However, when the author used the keyword “TRIMP”, 
61 results were exposed and only 12 articles met the inclusion 
criteria. The inclusion criteria were subjectively evaluated 
by the researcher and should include a methodology that 
addressed the calculation of athletes’ internal load using the 
TRIMP method or specifi cally using the eTRIMP method. If the 
articles did not directly address eTRIMP or some other TRIMP 
proposed by the bibliographic references to fi nd calculations of 
internal load for training or competitions in arbitrary units, they 
would not be passed on to subsequent analyses. The case study 
is a one-week observational study that evaluated time, heart 
rate, and session-RPE in a 32-year-old adult during prescribed 
resistance training to compare week Internal Training Load 
(ITL) using the eTRIMP method with session RPE multiplied 
by training session duration, known as session “workload” 
calculation and the monotony calculation. The research was 
approved by the Local Research Ethics Committee (process 
04463980-5) in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration and 
all participants signed an informed consent form. The article 
in question does not present any pre-established statistical 
calculation model, only interpretations and mathematical 
calculations of the various ones evaluated.

Training sessions, heart rate and session-RPE assess-
ment

At the gym, the division of muscle groups required by 
physical education teacher in training was as follows: Monday 
was chest and shoulder training; Tuesday was biceps, triceps, 
and calf; Wednesday was legs (hind and fore legs); Thursday 
was back and calf; on Friday, only a low-intensity treadmill 
walk training session was carried out; on Saturday another 
chest and shoulder workout and on Sunday another biceps, 
triceps, and calf workout. The series and repetitions were 
required for high-volume training and the loads were between 
70% and 80% of the 1RM (one maximum repetition) reported 
by the participant. A pulse monitor Galaxy Watch 4 (GW4; 
Samsung®) was used to measure time and heart rate sessions. 
The CR-10 Borg scale was used to evaluate participant effort 
perceived using numbers from 0 to 10 to represent the range of 
subjective feelings, from ‘nothing at all’ to ‘extremely strong’ 
after all training sessions [14].
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Body composition, energy expenditure and dietary in-
take

An anthropometric assessment was carried out where the 
weight was collected using an InBody® 120 scale, height was 
measured using an MD-2M-Center Medical ® stadiometer. 
The skinfolds were measured using a Sanny® AD1011-LDC 
adipometer using the 4-fold protocol (Petroski), thus, the 
folds required by the protocol were collected and placed in the 
formula [006Dale subjects=1.10726863–0.00081201(subscapul
aris+triceps+suprailiac+medial calf)+0.00000212 (subscapular
is+triceps+suprailiac+medial calf)–0.00041761 (age in years); 
and also was measured the wrist and femur bone diameters 
with the AVA Nutri® bone caliper and was calculated using the 
Von Döbeln equation [(bone weight=height2 × wrist diameter × 
femur diameter × 400) 0.712 × 3.02] [15]. Energy expenditure 
was measured using indirect calorimetry performed with the 
HandyMET FIT device (Industrial, MDI) and the eating plan 
was calculated using the Diet Box® software.

Results

To descriptive data on the participants were as follows: age 
(years) 32; height (cm) 184; weight (kg) 90; BF (body fat in %) 
9; muscle mass (kg) 48.26 (kg); bone mass (kg) 11.95; fat mass 
(kg) 8.1; fat-free mass (kg) 81.9; and BMI (kg/cm2) 26.58. All 
results are shown in Table 1. For better control of the study 
analyses, the result of the dietary prescription, including all 
foods prescribed in the dietary plan that were consumed by the 
participant, is shown in Table 2. 

Using the “athlete” function to characterize physical activity 
in the calorimetry equipment, 2458 kcal.d-1 of Basal Metabolic 
Rate (BMR) and 5408 kcal.d-1 of total energy expenditure was 
obtained. Therefore, the participant was placed in a moderate 
calorie defi cit receiving a diet of 3347 kcal.d-1, being 346 g.d-

1 from proteins, 265 g.d-1 from carbohydrates and 99 g.d-1 
from fats. The adjustment of macronutrients was stipulated 
as follows: proteins at 3.8 g. kg-1.d-1 (41.5%); carbohydrates 
at 2.92 g. kg-1.d-1 (31.9 %) and fats at 1.09 g. kg-1.d-1 (26.7 %). 
The complete prescription of the participant’s diet is shown in 
Table 3.

The results of the training evaluations following the 
eTRIMP method, the session evaluations, RPE, and the 
workload calculation obtaining its monotony are shown in 
Table 3. The total load for the week varied between models due 
to the method of obtaining the result being different, 417 au for 
the weekly summation based on eTRIMP versus 3321 au using 
the workload method. However, the monotony of the weekly 
training prescription was similar, observationally evaluated, 
between the groups (2.4 for the workload method versus 2.9 
for the eTRIMP method). The calculation formula was the 
same as that used but for different parameters, therefore, the 
monotony was obtained by the weekly load mean multiplied by 
the standard deviation.

The fi ndings about 12 articles that met the author’s inclusion 
criteria may make the individuals understand ITL calculation 
by pulse monitors. As the devices display the zone in real 

time on the display itself, there is a display of the individual’s 
heartbeat level at that period of training or competition. And 
with that greater efforts to adjust rest time and the volume 
of training sets and repetitions, can be necessary to optimize 
the internal training load amount. Knowing that is interesting 
to avoid more than 10% of the time in the fi ve zones (> 90% 
maximum HR) due to injury risk. On the other hand, longer 
time rates in low-intensity zones (< 50% maximum HR) 
may demonstrate a low internal training load. Therefore, the 
assessment of bodybuilding internal training load (ITL) using 
the eTRIMP method may be used by athletes, non-athletes, 
and coaches, to assess training loads based on comparison to 
past and future training loads. In Table 4, the author provides 
recommendations for athletes, non-athletes, and coaches, on 
how to understand the optimal measurement of bodybuilding 
internal training load by the eTRIMP method.

Discussion

Another work managed to evaluate the eTRIMP method to 
quantify the internal training load of resistance athletes [3] 
including another study on the effectiveness of this method 
in relation to its accuracy in evaluating the internal load of 
high-performance athletes, which was evaluated [7] and had 
as a statistical result a moderate to large relationship between 

Table 1: Body composition assessment results.

Age 32 years

Height 184 cm

Weight 90 kg

BF (%) 9 %

Muscle mass 48.26 kg

Bone mass 11.95 kg

Fat mass 8.10 kg

Fat-free mass 81.90 kg

BMI 26.58 kg/cm2

Abbreviations: BMI: Body Mass Index; BF: Body Fat.

Table 2: Food composition prescribed dietary intake.

Breakfast
Cooked rice (2 serving spoons or 100g)
Chicken breast, cooked or grilled (100g)
Boiled or scrambled chicken egg (7 Units)

Snack

Whole milk powder (2 tablespoons/20g)
Oat fl our (2 heaped tablespoons - 40g)
Whey Protein Concentrate (60g)
Banana (1 Unit)

Lunch

French bread (1 Unit)
Beef, braised or cooked, ground or not (50g)
Coalho cheese (1 Slice or 20g)
Protein milk drink (1 Unit of 200ml)

First-afternoon snack
Whole milk powder (2 tablespoons/20g)
Oat fl our (2 heaped tablespoons - 40g)
Whey Protein Concentrate (60g)

Second-afternoon snack

French bread (1 Unit)
Beef, braised or cooked, ground or not (50g)
Coalho cheese (1 Slice or 20g)
Protein milk drink (1 Unit of 200ml)

Dinner
Whole milk powder (2 tablespoons/20g)
Oat fl our (2 heaped tablespoons - 40g)
Whey Protein Concentrate (60g)
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training load measurements and percentage variation in 
average power production. This would already demonstrate 
that the eTRIMP method would be able to provide an interesting 
assessment of the internal load assessment of the training 
session, even without using session-RPE.

Because it is created with a formula that involves only the 
use of addition and subtraction, requiring only the time within 
each heart rate zone for data weighting, the eTRIMP method 
appears to be ideal for athletes and sports practitioners who 
wish to visualize their internal training loads by heart rate 
zone frequency using just your own pulse monitor. However, 
the practice of calculating internal training load is not yet 
commonly used among athletes and sports practitioners in 
general [16] but the use of pulse monitors seems to be common 
among them and something that can help them to carry out 
an assessment of the internal load of a given training session 
[17], using a simple mathematical calculation as long as it is 
stimulated. Besides that, the eTRIMP method seemed to include 
the analysis of parameters that can guarantee that the training 
week followed a high monotony (> 2 au) [13], which predicts 
high internal training loads, as previously demonstrated. 

Research has demonstrated that eTRIMP is an ITL 
assessment model that can be used to compare internal load 
into training and competitions [18], evaluating the results 
through Arbitrary Units (AU) and offering analysis parameters 
of what was accomplished at the event. The eTRIMP use also 
was demonstrated in the comparison of maximal oxygen 
consumption to athletes [19]. Besides that, the eTRIMP has 
been used to compare the training characteristics of junior and 

professional athletes divided into age-related categories [20]. 
A prospective cohort study of the dose-response relationship 
between training load and anaerobic performance in female 
athletes suggested a curvilinear relationship between the 
variance in changes of peak power output to the eTRIMP 
method during a competition [21]. Demonstrating that this 
method is capable of evaluating internal loads at different 
intensities, correlating different levels of capacity between 
individuals, comparing the internal training load of athletes 
of different age groups, and suggesting curvilinear changes in 
peak power output in female athletes. Therefore, eTRIMP it is 
seeming a method of evaluating internal training load that can 
be applied in various ways in various sports, provided wearable 
technology is used, such as pulse monitors for example. Thus, 
the coaches should aim to integrate these individualized 
measures of training load into their daily practices to better 
inform daily and weekly loading paradigms and associations 
with fi tness improvements [22].

Strong correlations have been detected, especially 
between parameters of total activity volume and internal 
load parameters HR-indices and RPE or session-RPE [17], 
into endurance and resistance athletes, showing that changes 
in HR registered during intermittent or gradually increasing 
load conditions could be evaluated using the TRIMP method 
for both types of activities based on the total training time, 
obtaining the time in each heart rate zone. This way, a recent 
article brought a discussion on training zones in internal 
load analysis in athletes, where a signifi cant interaction was 
observed in the relationship between training load and training 
intensity distribution for the eTRIMP model [23]. Therefore, 

Table 3: Parameters evaluated for each training routine.

Muscular group activity Duration (t) Session-RPE eTRIMP
Workload
(t*RPE)

Monday Chest and shoulder 01:11:13 8 94.6 au 568 au

Tuesday Biceps, triceps, and calf 01:02:18 7 73.1 au 434 au

Wednesday Legs (hind and fore legs) 01:15:33 10 120.3 au 750 au

Thursday Back and calf 01:00:05 8 83.4 au 480 au

Friday Treadmill walks 00:42:40 3 42 au 126 au

Saturday Chest and shoulder 01:01:40 9 101.4 au 549 au

Sunday Biceps, triceps, and calf 00:46:10 9 76.2 au 414 au

Based on traditional workload Based on only eTRIMP

Weekly load 3321 au 417 au

Weekly load SD 190 au 29 au

Weekly load mean 474 au 83 au

Monotony 2.4 au 2,9 au

Abbreviations: RPE: Rate Of Perceived Exertion; eTRIMP: edward’s Training Impulse; AU: Arbitrary Units. 

Table 4: Recommendations for understanding the optimal measurement of bodybuilding internal training load by eTRIMP method for athletes, non-athletes, and coaches.

Zone 1 Zone 2, 3 and 4 Zone 5

Must contain a lower rate of training time 
(< 50% of total time).

They must comprise the remaining portion of the time 
(40% of the time).

Must contain less than 10% of the total training time.

Training above 50% may not be effective in increasing 
performance or muscle hypertrophy.

For greater internal loads, a greater rate of time in zones 
3 and 4.

Training above 10% can lead to a risk of injury, 
increased fatigue, and overtraining.

Increased by high rest time between sets, few loads, and/
or repetitions.

Interesting time range for adequate intensities and 
optimization of muscle hypertrophy.

Hardly achieved in bodybuilding training.
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in a mathematical way, the time in each zone as proposed by 
the eTRIMP method can determine the total ITL in UA of the 
training. From this number it can be assessed: i) whether the 
load of this training was low, moderate, or high; ii) if the load 
of this training was greater or lesser than the load of the last 
training.

Practically speaking, if a bodybuilding athlete performs 
biceps and triceps training in 60 minutes, with 40 minutes in 
zone 1 and 20 minutes in zone 2, there is a load of 80 UA by the 
eTRIMP method (40x1 + 20x2). However, if this same individual 
performs the same model training in the next week but their 
result is 50 minutes in zone 1 and 10 minutes in zone 2, there 
is a load of 70 UA (50x1 + 10x2), the training had less internal 
load by eTRIMP method. Although a longer time in larger HR 
zones can be decisive for increasing the total internal training 
load, training more than 10% above 90% maximum HR can 
lead to a risk of injury, increased fatigue, and overtraining 
[24]. These fi ndings may make the individual make greater 
efforts to adjust rest time and the volume of training sets and 
repetitions, besides avoiding passing more time in the highest 
zones (> 90% maximum HR) to evite harm recovery from 
training. On the other hand, longer time rates in low-intensity 
zones (< 50% maximum HR) may demonstrate a low internal 
training load.

Thus, eTRIMP seems like a method of evaluating internal 
training load that can be applied in various ways in various 
sports, provided wearable technology is used, such as pulse 
monitors for example. Thus, the coaches should aim to integrate 
these individualized measures of training load into their daily 
practices to better inform daily and weekly loading paradigms 
and associations with fi tness improvements [22]. In summary, 
the eTRIMP use in resistance athletes may be used, since coaches 
could apply this method in the training week of their athletes 
to calculate the internal load of each training and periodize the 
loads during the week. The limitations of the study in question 
are a sample from a single participant and the use of only 
one heart rate measuring device. However, the present study 
brings an innovative discussion to the internal load assessment 
scenario that has not been explored to date, bringing to light 
a new question for endurance athletes, bodybuilders, or high-
intensity functional training practitioners, who will train 
using their pulse monitors: “The eTRIMP method, due to its 
easy execution and simple applicability, could be included in 
criteria for internal load analysis of the training week?” and 
“Would can be a calculate the weekly internal load by eTRIMP 
method to validate training with high internal loads?” It would 
be interesting if future studies with larger and better-designed 
samples came to answer these and other subsequent questions 
on this subject.

Conclusion

In summary, the internal load evaluated by the eTRIMP 
model seems to show a monotony value like the value 
calculated by the weekly load using session-RPE and workload. 
Therefore, evaluating resistance training using the eTRIMP by 
pulse monitoring model seems to be a useful tool in analyzing 
training week monotony to maintain high loads favoring the 

hypertrophy and fat-burning process. However, larger research 
with relevant samples and in-depth statistical calculations are 
necessary to better elucidate this subject.
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